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A SHOW OF COLORS 

1.1ber0w Hell. alias I)alene I'indrrson; and 
Inn, Sam. alias laIthrs Sheldon. pupils at 
the orthskIe Christian School. Altamonte 
Springs. do their thing rehearsing for the  
annual patriotic program tonight at To at the, 
Maitland Civic Venter. li, open to the pnblk. 
Historic songs. speeches and documents ts$II 
be presented. 
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An atten4.iztT' cnr tsnge pr..toblted 	by  
County 	Juvenile 	Detention releasing 	information 	con' 
('enter. 	Orlando, 	has 	been c'rrntng huveniles 
suspended without pay pending The youth was 4aced in the 
the outcome of an imestigation Seminole 	County 	Juvenile 
into allegations the attendant flltention (enter the day of his 
tried to get one detained youth arrest April M. according to 
to flgPd a Seminole County t*y Ikag 
Also bring held at the center "This child was moved fruin 

(*1 icials of the Department of the Seminole County facility to 
Health 	and 	Rehabilitative Orange ('ounty beca ugot he was 
Services 	iIIH.Si. 	the 	(kange t4Ii4*ii" said IbM 
('midy 	Sheriff's 	Department The Orange County center i. 
and the Oran 	)at-eula State larger and newer and they are 
Attorney's 	office 	are 	in. easily able to se parate the older 
vestigating 	the 	matter, 	mc- boys from the younger tvysan.l 
cording to 111th officials the bigger boys from the Littler 

tays.' commented Hoag 	- The The 	investigations 	being 
conducted separately are es moe was made because they 
prdeti to be cotnilleted by the Ltviuth( he could he viler in a 
end of the wrtk, according to Larger facility 	where he could 
John Iloag. public information tit tel*rate'1 from the tither, 
officer for IlH.S bigger 	boss 	if 	he 	became 

There is no evidence of any- tbvnç(ive 	It 	was feared his 
real 	abuse,' 	said 	Iloag 	He tendency to he disruptive might 
captained a fight did not take cause him to get hurt, if 	he 
place could nut be separated fn 

"There Is an allegation that a other boys 
worktr made some kind of A 	shift 	sl4serikf 	at 	the 
request 	to 	am*her 	tle(,aUie'J Seminole 	Count) 	Juvenile 
youth and 	asked that 	other Detention 	('enter 	was 
youth to Lake 	some sort of dismissed 	following 	an 	in 
retaliation 	for 	some 	of 	the irstigatton 	of 	the 	alleged 
things 	the 	other 	youth beating of live juveniles at the 
Seminole 	Ceixity 	taiyi 	had center Feb 20 

time." said IIO*g An 	unnamed child 	care 
Hoag 	said 	he 	could 	not worker rrsied in the ease 

release the name of any 4 the That child tare coder was 
people involved in the alleged alleged to have dnsk the live 
Incident, 	including 	the 	at- yosgI* while worimg under the 
tersdant. ssçentnon 01 Mrs Vtrgnta 

aren't at kbssty I. p MUIar. 	Airport Blvt. 
into any iMails of an an-gMiig Sanford 
investigation," 	commented The state's Carter Service 
lk*g I'nmnuitse has granted Mrs 

The Seminole County yusdh. a Millers 	application 	for 	an 
Uyear-ultl, was arrested late appeal ii the firing 	A hearing 
list 	month 	in 	Caaselberry. in that appeal will be held in the 

near future, - ast'uritng to her However, ('maselberry 	police 
declined 	comment 	on 	the attorney James Irrry, Sariltrit 
youths arrest, kiting they are - MAIL ERKII.EflI'v 
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Two Nabbed In Pot Ring Bust 
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fliiiiivansts Ut runawas' are reported each 
year artiuuid the I' S Seminole ('uunlv reports 
one a slav In the third of series, rhe herald 
today looks At the rule of the fanithi In the lives 
of 

ii, SI.ttI IkIlI'Tlt. 
herald Stall Writer 

Ahr,s Pat Murry decided to leav, the pwvaaI one 
year ago. he gave a kit of thought to has he cia going to 
spend Use red of bla MI. 

"I thasaId alviuit irane kInd 01 sales )cth. twit I couldn't tin 

	

that, 	áiiI the allablir lrimhnian 	I knew I hail to tit 
vniething helping people - 

beif if the I )epartnsenit it Ifeiitti anti Hetiabitit.stiv r 
Services lhICsi Family thtrrventiuii leans P'lTi in 

I tiujify, he has been sticking to help children 
aith family petibleuta 

liwtse publems )fen iuljinn,ste in thiIthrre, running 
i.a, trisnt Fs,iiie 

	

It 	iften said that they ace ritA routing to sunwthiiig 
but iw.sy ftitn sonwthsng he said if rwrawa)s 

'. signifit ant pen entage - ii ruvaways alleged that 
tiMlilitii,fls at boiiir ate inlolenable; - astoi'ihng to T'*nt 
,Srintwrg, siçwrvisirf ut the tilts intake venter ni 
'wiitinul' I (iunt, 

(lultirses nerd se-twit> in their Ivizneiifr. Weustwrg 
rail Vitsen this sc'ti.rlty is hsiti4ei1, it nra) lead to i 
runaway 

soul>, if things ar, okay ui the hutitir they II atilvist Ii 

W. make an effort to convey 

to the child that people care' 

.hallge's. but usually thirle is a pri&Aetn in the P,cw to 
hegin with. said Weuilw,g 
IhAfMpt lun in a chuMs ruiituie can lead to feelings of 

rrleetiues, a (ufiling to Muir> 
f'>ultiien trod Lu feel thus rejevtiur, very udensely,nnoc, 

intensely than most people might know" sail Murry 
Parents 'of netirises add to the feelings of rreiuion by 

espes Unit their chuldr,n to act as adult, in a. rvptusg new 
situation,. 

I say to parents, you wouldis t try to fly a built b.ilt 
airplane. - said Slurry A child, no matter bow old they 
Inlay seam, is still forming and the parents cannot espei- t 
adult tirflaslof fructi theft at all tunes 

I dim. childeen are forced to confront situations parents 
thwnisrlvva have troubl, coping with 

In this, put- war era we has, fusmd that in many cases 

set M1'sAW%S, 'age lit 

More than Z potsc'a'sen, aided by police in a helicopter, air- 
plane and using k-S 	,s, are searching an area of between five 
and eight square miles east of Sanford thick with overgrown 
weeds and bushes 

They are looking fur tots men who ab.nckmed two cwiper4ype 
trucks with fosar.wtwei delve loaded with the marijuan, and 
tsarmg Alabama license tags 

The incident began is deputy ('bud IJitleton of the depart-
merit's range and riven patrol was on rcs*arse duty watching for 
poachers, 

Shortly after $p rn he spitted a IL-i making an apprendi at 
Use abmncksnrd (evta tiritrip. last used for pelt training during 
Wtxkl War II 

As he arrived at the -sir drip the tX"i was taking off and the 
men in the two camprr, were pulling away Iiftleton chased Use 
campers down ow of the runways and they split in opposite 
directions, one heading north, the other west. 

lifhietim followed the van heading north atl it cause tom Mop 

See PUT. Page TA 

By DFAN IS YVt)L* 
Henld Staff WrIter 

'Two men have already been arrested and the seards continues 
today for three other men believed to be part of a smuggling 
operation which netted Seminole Covady Mseitffs deputies 120 
bales, each weighIng 10 pounds. of ITiatIjuana Valued at 12 
million 

One 01 the men, arrested early this morning while making a 
teIe4ione call from a Geneva convenience More, was sdentthed as 
Carton David Buebrer, 2, of Mn. Maria, 51., The second man, 
arrested at Days lain U Slate Road at and 14 late this mousing 
was identified as Dennis laga, 25. of Bradenton 

Lila was charged with being a principal to the importation of 
marijuana. He's In custody In lieu of $400 1usd and scheduled for 
a mist apprairarice this alterisos 

Ruetirer, according to dsenffs spokesman John Spuishi, told 
deputies he Is a student U Manatee Junior College lie is being 
held in lieu of $400 bend at the Seminole Coonty Out charged with 
importation of cannabis In caress of 100 poasds He faced hu first 
cciii appearance at 1:30 pm. today 

IWPLTY LITI1.ETO4 
...he spotted plane 

t'ri'. L.R. 111(1' 
he nabbed suspect 

Sanford Commission 11111, 	 rwEI~Que Yeseeiiiis 	r, Wine 'No' 
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By W)4ARDkRA,&)O0F McUigsahai, 	commissio ners 
unanimously voted - with 

owner George Suuth said "I'm 'beet' and wine Is a natural were signed by residents Who 
hkrajdSlaff Writer lvii hit about it but am rather coniplensent to bar-b.'rm'" hire nest the restaurant who 

Sfc(iasahan abstaining - to dimoppoided" lie added that As Hefferun 	asked the 
were Opposed to the sale 

It will be 	soft 	drunks and 
water instead of beer and Wine reatatrust 

deny 	a 	request 	from the 
to grad a change us 

he does udeiwl to pursue the 
issue but has yet to decide how to glV. StrutS a "We ate adais** the c1>ait 

served with the bar-b-rue rita zoning to allow 11w sale of wine According to City Manager 
inal rim," humus pseaeuJ out 

pAtional which he si*4 were 
and many of (Iris boineowestes 
like myself have beer there foe for customers at Guy's BarB' and t*,r for onjstmlse (Ut' 

W F.- Kjiowles. 	Smith 	could signed 	by 	customers 	who alUsOM 	years," Mct'tanalian Qese 	as 	a 	result 	01 	action 
Monday by the Sanford City 

sidniplion 

The 
coins beck to the city corn- said. He also Mated several city 

Coinmisaicit 
property 	is 	toned mission aid MV it to reconsider 

the 'Us i sod 
restaurants 	which 	he 	noted 

rmintaai-cwnerai - and vote 	Knowles 	noted. have "survived wdheiit adlusg I 
After hea,mg a plea from a soning change to general ttms&i, that in his years as city tree and wine" 

restaurant attorney William commercial 	had 	been rnanal,rtw has neveren this economic fact of "I am sppli.4 to the (IQ Ikffenus 	d a tostwplea reçwdsd. coarse if action laVa, 
from fellow carimlasionef A.A. Cointrwntiiig on the rejatikis. Smith and his attorney, were SIf....M Smith is . 

aening in saris an was because 
Y. hiT, (0 take Vita con' 

appearing before the corn- saderuen Use rm and I 
m*asaonasa,enu*ifan.wli,r think the BC) 	designation 

- 

Today for doUon by the  Suing cuitomirs' protects the roludew Willis a • -. 

lord Planning and Zoning bull., 	son.," 	said 	Corn'  Hoard the request be denied 
— %tt.rn,y Il.lftrna.s inuasiomse Jola Mains after Use 

ArnsdTlIeClock 	$-A Dr. Lmb Is asking for the change. 1111411,  
Bridge 	 4.1 Haruseepe 	 6.g Heffertm Idd

ceded the redaurset to serve 
lonanuasedse 	Indian Sian- 

ss M-'p "It is a sad acesainlec fact 01 lift the akehelie beverages strom 	echoed 	Morris's 
- 	1 

Cowin 	 '• , that bicaawe of cnpethon Mr. remaika, aiding, "Wise. every 
Crossword I $A Smith Is losing cuhrnns When 	McClaaahia 	.4 nebmelatg'p.edt.th, Ides. is....s. .esvi., i.e.. 
VAtorial 	 4-A TelevilsI 	 S.11 trcsehe is enebicto Is deliNd the COminhiSMPeti he joucoatl 	e,anethiigbke (Its Kar-K-Qns restaurant owner carries pro-wlne.be,r pelIthisi to San1ur 1),., AkVy 	 ii unwr  entcw," H. misted Usat also presented petdstno whidi 

" (11) rommhskpneis as atlorne 	%ilIIsm J. hletfernan Jr. addresses the panel. 

e S SS '-- 	 ----------- - .0—'n'rrt--'--r -- - s. 	 a 	 ,.a - - . • • _ • - _ - - ,• - 	 _ • 



'There's a sort 

you.and.ni..og.lnit 

the world foiling' 

PAT MURKY 

tesroug Ne's 4, S.su$.et Fl. 	Tistedey. May U, 1075-3I 

Want Same Deal As Volusia Educators Park Put Up For Sale 
BByCCountyWomensI  Panel Teachers Push For RelIS igious Holidays 

IN BRIEF 
Presbyterians Vote Bar 

Of Gays From Key Posts 

0—EviøIø N.ca(, Sinfsrd. FL 	Twi4y, May 
2j, !!!! 
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'Godfather,' Wife Slain 
On Sidewalk In Palermo 

PALERMO, Sicily I UP! — Gangsters shot 
and killed the Palermo Godfather" and his 
wife Monday as the crime boss entered a 
prison for an appointment with his parole 
officer. 

Police said gunmen, speeding by the jail in 
two stolen cars, pumped dozens of bullets into 
48year.old Giuseppe Sirchia and his wife. 
Glaconilna, 52. Sirchia died instantly, collaps-
ing on the sidewalk in front of the prison with 
his head ripped apart. His wife died en route to 
the hospital. 

Belgians Exit Kolwezi 
KINSHASA, Zaire (UP!) — Belgian forces 

pulled out of the battered copper-mining city 
of Kolwezi today and left 600 French 
paratroopers and 400 Zaire government 
soldiers to clean the streets of rotting corpses 
and search for white hostages held by 
retreating rebels. 

Rebus Bomb Home, Station 

Roth Swinnr'y, Mrs. Walt 	thelow, Mrs. Peggy Kuim 

Awl  Diii' aw women ware to sell the part per rerun-
n,.'wil of Mrs. Eggers' Speculation had been that 
there would be controversy. 

But all nine of the federated clubs represented with one 
lute each voted anardmously to all the part. Sooth 
Siwninok Pilot Club was without representation. 

Other dubs farming the federation are SISTER Inc.. 
Samford Business and Professional Women's Club, 
Aitarnonte Springs Woman's Club, Woman's Club of 
Semford, Jusilor Woman's Club of Sanford, Woman's Club 
of Caeadberry, Garden Club of Sanford, South Seminole 
Garubsi Club and 1omgwod Civic League. 

how should the funds fiom the sale be appropriated' 
The general fHlffl(ôfThe 11 women was ties it to the 

r 	another wanmiourn decision was recorded without 
Ignoring the philanthropic endeavors of the Camef'ons 
The revenue from one park with nothing "bid headaches" 
will revert to another struggling pitt's possible solid 
foimdeticn. 

Mrs. Swirmey, who ppo'.d a no trust fund per se 
su,cjeded that the money (principal) from (Na tran. 
saition 'mirnt never be used." 

'It could be the beginning of a foimdatlon (for the zoo) 
and live ti the interest," she said. 

Who wants to buy the part' 
Mrs Swtnney said that to her knowledge the part has no 

prospective buyers. She mentioned that the adjoining 
property owners may be interested In purchasing the 
Inset 

"It could be a beautiful homesite," she said. 
Mrs. Gselow, who to on the Seminole County Parks and 

THE SCENE AS PARK'S FUTURE DEBATE!) 

Recreation advisory committee, said, "It Is hopeful the 
county will purchase the park. I would like to see It 
maintained for public use." 

The park will go on the market as soon as Attorney 
McIntosh and the trustees can finalize legal matters 
pertinent to the sale. 

Mrs. Swinney was voted to act as the federations agent 
in selling the property. 

By DoRa DIXIWICH 

Five-acre park on State Road 46 at the Wekirs River. 
Price, $36,StS to W7,O. Call any trae on the board of 
the SesTHInie County Federation of Woman's Club (5(3. 
WC). 

The unwanted park that has been "a tog tiWk." to 
about to lone Its owners at $4 year 

1nated to SCTWC to lbS by Joe and tavick Caoara,i. 
the ftveacre tract, the Wddva Federation of Woman's 
Club Part, was Intended as a recreational facility for the 
dub women and their Isenillas for generations to rune. 

But, accoritng to Marion Y4gesi, prdud ci SCYWC. 
the part has been IIdlthlg "bat a h.b." dartig the 
nine years she has been in the (adaption. 

To iU or not to all the past was the main *am on the 
agenda U the SCFWC meeting Monday at the Woman's 
Club of Sanford. 

Mrs Eggers ez$alned that the adjoining public heat 
ramp i of vtgdi nobody warded to aamme the reqon-
sst*Idy i crates serious problems. Two fences Installed by 
the federation have been vandalized by trespassers. 
That is no poLice protection. 

Mrs. Eggers said lnsueaice coverage became 
rrnctuar'y after Sanford Attorney Kenneth tocIMr4i 
Informed her the federation could be held liable should a 
tr.r sncnc in)iwy on the pro,erty.. 

The only llcrsne from the property Is a $15 monthly 
leasing lee paid by On Seventhday Adventist Ondi for 
a ycigh comp program. 

Mrs. Eggers said that In recent years, the federation 
has had difficulty In acquiring members to serve on the 
teard of triatees. Citrardly serving with her are Mrs. 

TOKYO (UP!) — Radicals today 
firebombed a public official's home and a 
sewer pump station serving Tokyo's em-
battled new international airport at Narita, 
now Japan's gateway to the outside world. 

The $2.6 billion Narita facility, 41 miles 
northeast of Tokyo, today formally replaced 
Haneda airport as the new international 
airport for the capital, handling 146 daily 
scheduled arrivals and departures from 
overseas. 

Brzezinski Raps Soviets 

TOKYO (UP!) — National security adviser 
Zbigniew Brzezinski arrived In Japan today, 
ending a visit to China where he reportedly 
agreed to regular talks on Sino-U.S. relations 
and derided Moscow using Chinese epithets. 

Brzezinski was met at the Tokyo airport by 
Ambassador Mike Mansfield, who drove him 
to the U.S. Embassy before paying a courtesy 
call on Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda, 

Tokyo newspapers reported from Peking 
that Brzezinski tnkt the Chinese that 
Anirlcans - recognize and share the deter-
mination of China to resist efforts by any 
country to establish world or regional 
hegemony." 

...Pot Arrest  Eatery Winter Springs Asks 
(Cardinued From P.. 1*1 	 Will in a hesvtlyslwiabbed area. He got a partial took of three men 

running into the undergrowth, Spolski salt 
The other camper wall discovered abarAoned MW 0 had been Seat 84 Firemen Compliance 

spotted by the plot of the Orange Cowdy helkolder that hovered 
over the site until police arrived. 	 By DONNA rzrv 	completed the training the are 	currently 	rescue 

Footprints at the site Indicate there wire two man in the cart. 	Approval of site plans 	Herald Staff Writer 	error was found by the state technicians. 
Spolski sai& 	 ranging from a new I'wdlW'5nt 	The Winter Springs City and the waivers were issued. 	Holzman said Monday night 

The t,lnessglnsDC3 and aarnalivalrplan., tracked byradar to two churches have been Council at a 7:30 p.m. meeting 	"It was a unique situation. Lawson and Roy serve 
at the Orlando International Airport, wait lad spotted )p44 granted by the Sanford 	today, after discussing with a Since then there have been no secondarily as reserve firemen 

ning and Zoning ColmilSiOn state official the problems the waivers granted that I know of now. Councilman Laurent 
3o&akl said notice believe the smaller plane may have been 	Additionally, the  commission city's fire department has had and we haven't applied for any. Pelhin,i said Roy and Lawson 

used for aerial surveillance since It declined to 	to U. granted unanimous approval to with certification of its fire- We require all our  people to can not comply with state 
tempts to contact It from the Orlando lOWir. 	 requests for home occupational fighters, will move to bring the meet the standards prior to certIfIcation requirements even 

Spolski said today's search Is being conceitratad 51 the Ikonsuw. 	 city Into compliance with state employment and they do." he as reserve firemen. 
abandoned air atj'tp, the Geneva area and nearby St. Jobs's 	 law. 	 said. 	 Councilman John Daniels, River. He said although finding someone In the thick foliage a 	The new Judy's Restaurant Is 	The council at a special 	Piland also said Monday holding a thick packet of Us. tedious took police believe they can find the four since they know espected to open In three meetuig Monday eveningfound night that he would be checking formation from the state 
ofno other meusathe men boo toescape and itisdsut*Iulthey months at mo  Orlando Drive. that a tidal of  seven of its II on the status of special agency Including correspon. could have gotten out dl the area on foot. 	 The reutaurasg being built by paid firefighters have not been legislation the city had sub dence betwom the state othee 

The martj.ss, which is beingguarded U an andiIt1sd Tucker Construction and 	 y the state Bureau of mltted to the Seminole In  Ocala and Hoisman over a location. was c....4rsa44 hi boniop bags. Its eaNa In being Ersglneulng of  Winter Havfl Fire standards ard Training. Legislative delegation per- two year Deriod, said that "pit's 
estimated on the basis of $300 per pound, Spolski sai& 	will have a omtlng capacity of 	And, the topts that two of the mitting waivers of the visual deceit" has been practiced by 

SI In addition to having a drive- .._ _e.. A. . — 6" ..i_,._i 	 .. - 

Disarm Parley Opens At U.N. 

UNITED NATIONS (UP!) — A five-week 
disarmament conference at the United 
Nations is bringing the presidents of some 20 
countries, plus prime ministers and dozens of 
other hlghranking officials from 149 member 
nations to the U.N. General Assembly. It Is 
only the 10th special session in the U.N's 33. 
year history. 

The impetus for the conference came last 
fall from some 90 nonaligned states seeking to 
divert some of the world's $400 billion annual 
military spending toward world economic 
development. 

SAN DIEGO iUPli - The Presbyterian 
Church, which was urged to accept homosexu-
als as ministers, reacted by specifically 
barring them from ordination or any other 
high church office. 

The issue of homosexual ministers 
dominated the 190th United Presbyterian 
General Assembly since the annual meeting 

& on 
d*!gldd from 1I church task torc cagt 8.11 
local churches be allowed to ordain 
homosexuals if they wished. 

Flash Flooding In Plains 
II United Press International 

Thunderstorms caused flash flooding early 
today in several sections of the Plains. carried 
tornadoes into two states and knocked down 
trees and power lines in a third. 

More than 4 feet of water tas reported over 
highway C in southwestern Missouri. 

'Son Of Sam': Court Chaos 
NEW YORK i UF'li -, David Berkowitz, who 

pleaded guilty to six murders in the year-long 
Son of Sam" slayings May 8, appeared in 

court Monday for sentencing and it was in-
stant chaos. Arriving an hour and 23 minutes 
late. Berkowitz sang 'Stacy was a whore! to 
the tune of "Ring Around the Rosy." then 

That's right; that's right; I'd kill her again!" 
he said, 'I'd kill them all again." 

The Stacy he referred to v.as Stacy 
Moskowitz, the last person he had shot to 
death, he said, on the order of demons. Stacy's 
mother screamed out, "You animal' flow 
dare you say that!" 

10,000 Attend Anita Crusade 
PITTSBURGH WI'! I About 10,000 people 

turned out Monday night at the Civic Arena to 
see and hear singer Anita Bryant hammer 
away at the evils of homosexuality. 

Miss Bryant, who led a crusade to keep 
homosexuals from public jobs in Dade County. 
Fla., received a standing ovation on arriving 
and leaving at the opening of the ninth annual 
Greater Pittsburgh Charismatic Conference, 

Meat Sheet Called Fraud 
WASHINGTON(UPI) - A congressional 

investigator has charged that "The Yellow 
Sheet," used as a guide to prices by 90 percent 
of the meat industry, is deceptive and even 
sets meat prices when no meat is traded. 

Nick Wultich, a 25-year veteran of the FBI 
hired by the house Small Business Commit.  
fee, charged that the staff of the Yellow Sheet 
changed prices qf beef, pork, lambs and 
calves 569 times in a 25-day period when no 
actual sales had transpired. 

Carter still Against Reactor 

Peru Cops On Violence Alert 

In facilty. 
- 1W W I 	11SW Mn ,.a. 

requirements of the law, could 
win. ..n.ts 
State 	Rep. 	Robert 	list' 

inS city. 

be kept in the city's employ on taway's office 	said 	today, The idhST firefighters hated 
The lannIna body also heard the department appeared to however, that the legislation in Monday night as not certified, 

from LeRoy Robb who will be vanish today. final 	form 	was 	never 	sub- in 5(ktItlOfl  to ROY. Lawson and 
the builder of 	building at 21th Mayor Troy Puand inatnict,d Milled; It was too late now to Soreells are: 	Assistant thief 
5(. and Willow Ave. The owner, Fire Chief Cbba Holzznan to submit legislation and a con- Scott Kenneth, who said he Is 
Leo Salvali, will be selling used check 	with 	County 	Public ditidional problem ezisti with prepared to give the state of' 
furniture along with other used Safety Director Gary Kaiser on such legislation. The legislators tidal  tonight the results of his 
items from the budding, waivers 	of 	visual 	staisclards are 	forbidden 	by 	the 	state physcual ewnlnatlon, the final 

Mel Defile was 	ap- given 
granted to two county firemen, constitution 	from 	passing requirement to permit his 
Bit Kaiser said today that special ads to change the rules certification; Al Roggenkamp 

proval to construct a car wash while two men In his depart,  and 	regulations 	of 	a 	state and William Meyer, who mint 
at the u'zldtng Gull gas station merit were granted waivers it agency, a Hattaway aide said, take 	their 	high 	school 
U 101 French Avenue. was 	only 	after 	an 	ad- The two firefighters with the equivalency tests and 	Ron 

Additionally, Rev. Ronald mInistrative error had or. visual 	Problems 	are 	J.C. Thompion who must acquire 
his 	high 	school 	equivalency 

Ithlnehart 	was 	given 	con- curred 	which 	would 	have 
a hardship on the men. 

Lawson 	and 	Roger 	Roy. 
Lawson has been 	with diploma from the Navy. 

Itlonal use of urn buildingplaced 
23 £. 11th at.. for the First Kaiser said the county's two department 	since 	February, The council will meet with A. 
Pentecostal 	Church. 	The firefighters through an ad- 19Th and Roy since April, 1971. A.Wilscn, chief cj the Bureau of 
batidiag was originally usedby ministrative 	error 	were Fire C3II hlolzman In letters Firefighters Standards and 
the 3SIIMIOh County Retarded granted 	approval 	of 	pro- to the state agency In October Training tonight. 	WIlson, 	in 
Children's Associsuack. cerUficatlon forms wInds in. reported that both men had communications with the city, 

chided 	Information on their been terminated as firefighters, has said he does not wish to 
LZIJNMW &RtjdJD 'tision 	After the 	men 	had He has said since then the two meet with Ilolanan. 

Runaways Blame Disrupffoln 

UMA, Peru (UPI) — Police and army units 
today patrolled the capital and major cities to 
head off new violence in the second day ola4l-
hot, general strike that has claimed eight 
lives in widespread rioting. 

The strike, called by a coalition of labor 
imlons to protest 50-percent hikes by the 
military government in food, gasoline and bus 

I 

farm, Monday paralyzed Industry, tran-
sportation and commerce In Urns and most 
other cities. 

(C.atd Item Page IA) 

people have married We early and they aren't ready hit a 
child or there baa bees a diverts," ailed Muriy. 

Divorce, the wering apart of lather ad milker, des 
binds one pareil arid ctdlt 
"There's a oust at vow and ma "a" the 	ki 

By LEONARD RRAXSDORr 
HeraldStaSfWrNer 

I teacher union request for increased personal leave lays tha 
tb 	 would pit county educators on equal footing with their Volim 

Courdy counterparts and om step ahead of Orange Coczd,i 
teachers has been proposed by the Seminole Ediac 
A.,soclatwn i SEA u. 

The request was tied into a '-religious drarrunusation" charg 
made by SEA chief negotiator Steve Koisthal. 

Teachers in Volusia County have four persanal leave days. Two 
of the days can be taken without giving any Specific reason. 
the rvmauwrg two have to be accompanied by a reason In (ange1 

two days' p.roonal leave are allowed with no el$anatior 
nemied, unions an en.q.ncy ails.. 

In assmaj 	's.0-u '".'utaZ lean days Roiretha 
noted that 'Ihe acnmi Ward may have engineered uni problem of 

Ilk 	 religious diacnm 	on' He noted thu the primary ClW*IM 
holidays of (iwist.mas and Easter fall dirtag the already 
sctseduledmrnutgand winter ,acdions, *kill mod oithenon. 
(lTtdlan observances fall outside those bream 

I 	 llsI 	School board negotiator Freest Cowley contends that the  
placement it the holidays is not religious lammlnethus but Is 

	

w 	 convenient because "it (lees families the bet time to 'tall - 	
,'•,' 	' 	 '." 	 — 	

. 	 relatives daring the winter and spring mothe." 
towlly and School Suçervdendet W P. layer also itras that 

the scheduling of the vacations has been at the same tinie for  
/ 	 I. 	 aeveral years. l guess you could say that It Is traditional" Layer 

tsaid -- ' 	 . 	
It to difficult to determine the react number of eenpioyas that 

would be affected by the sl:A proposal The sctusol'syd.ns and the 

	

- 	 ur.:rt in nut have any figures as to )ust ho, many nus-CMdlats 
there are on the school payroll. Plaque  ForPrincipal  At PTA 
reamina 	

j  "" nIA only for the increase in _ *W said -if the VKI*m is agreed 
Von. ft union may disregard Its requad for speclflcs if S would 

	

.t top attendance record stan for Curtis 	I tell u, council's registration chairman. Thai's 	speed along Ite negotiating process." 

	

Ilughu'-', principal of Tuokassilla Middle 	School Superintendent %%llIlam laser at 	('owl said if the teachers are given the four holidays, the 

	

School. a plaque at the 11th blrthdas parh of 	right, Goldsboro Elementars got a plaque for 	
hoard would haw@ to extend it to bias drivem mm-uidrurtloeu*l 

the Seminole  Count o (uncli of  PT  over th 	 hating the highest percentage o 	 personnel and other school board employees. f increase In 	The hod negotiator .51.4 that specific teases as', requited 

	

ssrrkend. The school had the moot people at 	ITt mrmberiuhip.—&l percent. Ten counts 	berauwe'ituhuman natiretoabuse the privilege and we have 

	

meetings of the council during the year. 	schools still ru-c-cite a national award for in' 	had some abuses 

	

Award stas presented h Gas Ic I1lakel, 	increase of ninre than 13 members. 	 Accuiing to SEA I:ae'utise Directot ('inne Grooms, the ration 
fro.ht  up the request tv-caus of recent teacher complaints 
()ncvrn&ng denial of requests to attend Use recesS Jesus 75 
"em  Casselberty's Alligator  
sail 

layet umf limed the re)ect*ons dating "There Is a big dif' 

ild 
ferencevi.antingtogu and n.,dusgtogo" 

Gets W-Preserve Home 	request lot itave with pay required -the teachers' 
presence must be of a drklly nowpWasurable name* am mum 
*twr.ise substantiate the necessity for the lass, Periunal leave By tMISNA ISTI'..S 	cessftili)lauosdltiere$tleLast from the sewer plant 	 The giant being sought total, 
with pay "if not be used for association bualnesa' Herald Staff Writer 	wrtkandctalnedlttoatreefor 	Schrader said the ponds are 1113,01141 with the city's ('On- 	

Tin, also usa se1lon in the contract dialing with days oft 

	

the wildlife people to pick op. 	normally cleaned every t.o'tu' tribsdion totaling $$lG3 The 
uttisito pay which reads 'Peramaj leave without pay may us- The alligator that has resided 	 three years, but the ponds had cii, has also applied fur 

I giant dude bud not be limited to child care, medical reasons, religious in the stablizatson ponds at the 	The alligator had lived In the not burn cleaned this time for of 501,11 wIth the city 	
reasons ansi illness in tznxnusbate family. Peace Corps, VISTA. Casselberr sewer treatment tour stabilization Ponds. at four years. 	 tritadlon of $.2ø for Plasututt 
anal itter gos-wrunserit agencies" plait for the past sear. Use Winter Put I)I1Ii plant, 	the city council MoOds) Cot ftcity's  "a  of km sawn 	

op tea depleting the duck population. swimming (run and to the other night authorIzed The .. w. -  udceø lines to cussed to two p.rwinal days 1w may have lo remit to lying to gel t used eating an occasional bird and through large co.snedingpqs.s 	penditure of I12,$, already 	thelIan,lo regional sewer 
ilay unknowingly assisting the city 	"It pretty well depleted the budgeted, fur the cleaning 	plant at Iron Sludge 	 h utuouilthe te.'licr have 14i .wry about being c'ontronlisl in a se'wrr treatment process. duck population In the ponds, 	•h*ch Schradrr citunstes will 	 The council also 	
with lying t. uphold religious ctwlsiclis*ia" linsenthal asked has lawn removed to  wild-life he said "111sf, are only two take t011 days The ip' 	.r.rded a •sis-eT of sub' 	llcth layer and t..le, ntOd thai t.achin have never  been ps'eser'%'e 	 left I hope the two are a male proalnuately one ton of residue, 	uililsiun regulations requiring 	

, for religious reasons 

	

The creature "wasn't really and a female and before you after removal will be buried, he 	construction of streets and defurd (fall 
A. far a. I know we has, rk't dented employees another day off t.tUwtuuat anyone," said utility know It thou', will be a flock of said 	 providing 	drainage 	for for  religious  feasuni We has.  let  them have that personal 'lay supervisor 11111 Schiader "He ducks back again, 	said 	

In other business, the council 	limb, 	I airway 	tint 
with pa, so we would nut be ,list-rumlnating It twa been hashed was fat and happy and caught tchracier. 	

authorized submission to the 	.athan Van Meter sad ja.me.. as 
an sv.qdlun rather liars. rule." Cooky said the duck Slut there are homes 	The alligator was no liMier 

, 	 i'rutes'tson 	H lamann. representing the 
not liv) far away and we were 'gone than State Deportment of 	

EPA and tWIt it an 	'nlut*t, said that only three 
contyrned it could annoy people l'nvironm,ntal Regulation 	

catIon fur an evaluation 	houses are to be eortjtrui'ted 
I:lti 	liters made an ian 	

' 	
and that the city requiring 

scheduled Inspection of the grantto ic, the sfutr 
paving and drainage would is. 

	

The alligator, said Schratier, sewer plant last week and sysisiti to find spots where 	

W lot such a mall 
kept the solids in the suggested that the city order drainage water is infiltrating 	

parcel Van Meter added that s 
stab,lizatiun txinds stirred up the stabilization ponds cleaned Inte sewer lines 	

reitruluon will be piacrul ni tie 	 The school board 
and thus helped In the Per' immediately on an emergency 	Consulting Engirwer H ' 	

deeds of the three Semis 
eolatkfl' process 	 basis or the stato could cite the 	estimated Mel durM 	requiring the owners 10 114)pi)rt 

	

The sewer plant employees city for violation of the law 	the wet season as marts as  is or at least rut ublect to a fidury . 	may have  tried to catch the alligator for a 	Mayor Bill Grier said today pert of  the sewage treated 	as1.'Uttwlit pro.jrwi by the city 
year and called wildlife officers that the collection of solids in by the city is drainage viater 	foe paving ash drainage ('Ity 
several times to no avail, said the bottom of the ponds retards that has infiltrated Into the 	'gme,'r Kenneth Ellen and 
Sc'hrader, before they sur- percolation of treated water sewer line, 	 ('ut) Manner lisle MacMatian 	 iflg.fl..re 

otiei1ed to the waiver 
Approved plans for the fit-it 

	

•• pliaseoftheWyncViasn Woods 	 ha, problem' 

Winn  Dixie,  Eckerd's a:€E: 
The lust phase will have 13 
houses with a total of 174 houses 

(u 
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While They Last! 
Men's WRANGLER 

Pr. Washed 

Denims 
Old 

$990 
Corduroys 

Plus rocks full of good values 

throughout the stor• I 

JamwUp 
Jeans and Sportswear 

K)l)F.NNLSFF.t)i.A uneunploymud 	runpsisiatass department 	to 	the 	city's 
Ilerald Staff Writer clainis for policeman Lawrence general 	fund 	Commission 

Iligley nsenitwra had asked ('.oldtserg. 
"It's an asset to the city," Thil city had contested the who works for 	a 	local car 

ezclaumed Councilman Stephen payment but led an appeal at deslenhip, to try and get them 
Horton the 	State 	Department 	of a good deaf on a used truck 

"It's a beautiful 	budding" ('4iflns.rte on the 	basis the After niore than 01 mInutes of 
echoed Council Chairman ,j appeal 	was 	not 	filed 	loon tkscueaus the council approved 
Husarti Grant enough, according to 	City a 	$$l 	expenditure 	for 	a 

With accolades 	generally Attorney Ned Julia recording 	system 	to 	tape 
reserved for municipal ac The 	council 	also 	added council meetings 
complahnients, the longwuoi discussion 	of 	the 	city's The system was putchased 

City Council Monday wek'uxncd proxmrd charter to its June 5 from 	Advance 	Business 

the WinnDwe 	supermarket workshop medsig originally Products of Orlando 	Also 

and Eckerd'a drrgitoce to 4j scheduled to disease city em- presenting 	systems 	were 

(ityr ployee pay eralea representatives 	of 	Stereo 

Jack 	Judy 	of 	Williams Councilman Larry Golerg Sonic, 	Laboratories 	in 

('undrurtiun Co of (fo told raid he would dunete VIJ5 he Altamasde Springs who were 

the council the lO.St0 square- received in cenunw lee kirsg$7) let theusystem and 

feet Eherds wUll open its ohtainhil( a pict'csp ttvck he [Awn of ANita aiblag $l,u. 
doors May a and has tan. the 	city's 	public 	works for their system 
tatively scheduled its grand 
opening for June t. High Court: OSHA Wum-Duje, 	Judy 	said, 	is 
racing to meet a June 	IS 
starting date.The stores Are " Must Have OK To Look 
foundation of a ahopping plaza 
at Slate Road 434 and  Range  WASHINGTON (UPI) 	111111 vail,, 	employer 	privacy 	Si 
line Rood. Suspcan. C.ua't ruled $3 buy visletad dl the P'oitth Armed- 

Although tbo move 	was hat  Peat  aruast aluta  check-  mull's has on 
technically 	weceswy, uap Ing for safety and health swims  and ss*auee" 
council unanimously voted to hazards may nil make spot Justice Byron Winle wrts 
aiglusrige the 	city's 	building IheChi of Ialnueaes withat a the test's opimen. Usseilers 
Inspector to Issue lath dares warrant. were 	Justices 	Jobs 	Paid 
certificates of occupancy. The duclis dtuek Seen the llsveas, Harry backs's and 

Also 	at 	Monday 	night's Uspectien providsa all the IPI William Hahaqulat. Justice Wi$ 
meeting, the council agreed to tkcupatiusal $ddy ad Health Milt Brenaan, ill earlier in the 
reimburse the state 11.111 in ¼t an the 0 	that N to' term. 454 ed participate 

S 

Ill Preach Ave.. Sashed 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter 
says his trip to Tennessee did not shake his 
opposition to the controversial Clinch River 
nuclear breeder reactor which has already 
cost $515 million in planning expenditures. 

"No. I haven't changed my mind about 
anything," Carter told reporters on his return 
to the White House late Monday after a day of 
touring the Tennesee Valley Authority and the 
nearby Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 

Fort Knox Gold Auction 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Today's auction of 
gold from Fort Knox is of no more than 
academic interest to all but the wealthiest 
among us. 

The minimum bid acceptable is for 400 
ounces — or about 176.($). Each bid must be 
accompanied by cash or cash equivalent 
amounting to at least 10 percent of the bid 
price. 

Thurmond Kin Faces Court 
AIKEN, S.C. (UP!) — Testimony begins 

today in U.S. District Court in the Medicaid 
fraud trial of Dr. Allan George Thurmond, the 
brother of South Carolina Sen. Strom Thur-
mond. 

U.S. District Judge Robert R. Merhige Jr. 
enipanled a jury of 10 men and two women 
Monday, and then ordered the jury 
sequestered at  local motel for the duration of 
the trial. 

Food Prices: 1.2% Hike 
BLOOMINGTON, End. (UP!) — The prices 

of some foe went up and others went down 
but in the end there was a 5.2 per cent increase 
overall in food prices last year. 

Morton J. Marcus, research economist at 
the Indiana University school of business, said 
in the current issue of Indiana Business 
Review. 'Tomatoesfor your salad row by 17.7 
percent and the lettuce by 27.4 percent." 
Among a few other things, eggs declined by 
21.1 percent, butter was up 10.1 percent and 
bacon increased 14.2 percent. 

3224171 

At Home 
discipline and eliminate some problems between patents 
and children. 

Its parent allows a child to stay away from home We at 
night, that can be a sign of a breakdown In their working 
relatio&ulp as a family, according to Marry. 

"If a child darts staying out late, that child may 
become Involved with a reckless group of children," said 
Marry. "The nest sign I would look for, Ill were a parent, 
would be skipping classes." 

"You get that combination going," added Weinberg, 
"and then all you need is an issue. Usually the parent tries 
to put his foot dose and there Is your coedllct that results 
to a problem." 

The conflict can also be criticism of a child's likes and 
behavior. 

"A ha of times the parent will tell them 'that wasn't the 
way things were done when I was ctuld' and the kids reject 
this totally as invalid, because it has nothing to do with 
what Is happening to them now," said Marry. 

Where can a pareid find help In dealing with a child's 
world he or she does not understand' 

That help Is not so faraway, according to Marry. It can 
he as near as your child. 

"Tb. suits should ask the  child, 'help me to an-
the world you're growing isp in. I need help 

too." suggested Marry. 
That strualon that a parent seedu help ustriandksg 

the child's leetingi Is the begumlag of uiwiwn.Adls. LI 
may eveedmily solve fanuly problems, contended Marry. 

'10n4h.s these people I the runaway and his or her 
family  will baud hetflem because they have been bust" 
curmwted Merry. "(hu 01 the first things I IoU them, 
ad one dl the first things they need to andertad, Is that 
everyone Is feeling a certain asnousit ci pale. Everyone Is 
bust" 

A parud and child cane to we Marty not too long ago. 
They were having problems understanding each other. It 
look an siterisoes of worrying, a cenlesason 01 love, and 
seine tears, bat as they heeded (urn the door, the  patent pat 
an arm around tIm child, she responded in kind. 

lalen'Iom WIsh A Runaway. 

'I 
• 
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feeling," related Marry. "Then it the 	areU gats 
• remarried, It one can a widia piblonu wDlififig  (hue _________________ Use 	aaessthenspthepresl'stbssad 
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will  W1111111111111 olow 
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_____ 	 _____ zoav ii, sue 
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casio,' and I'll say. 'how do they know" Arid theyll say, 
'they knew '  

'Tha hay, 'shea was the hi lime you taM them" 
Tilley seat him ad EU ask the., 'sty dual yes taB 
Main rVA as?' l's very *Stcidl he asing puads I. 
leutthurckeMr. Inepuadtd$, 'I he. yen." 
1 	— 	Ne,1 law yea," In now in every 

baum, ac..,4ag to Many. ils...ar. OM are athu 
4- .wds thu m hu a e4 . 1a—' 

"1W Ndftiff . aMid "86 is 	ar1l&s ad 
iry," ON MWry. 

Diaripihe dues ant mean boating, ac.at 	I. MWry. 
It mama ailing VW*m and 

"1* dan win —  slIt UId..1..I the wan dl the 
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They say you have to watch out for the strong, 
silent type. 

Around 	it that's the cane. better keep an eye on Pat Rem. 
II.'s bath strong and silent. And. his final days as 

a student at Seminole HLØi School are nmnlng 
V 	 short 

It's a IdUe more than three weeks iitll 

Briefly 
The Greening 
Of Alaska 

Bullets Try Again Tonight 

In NBA Finals Vs. Sonics 

football and soccer. The seasons overlap. Given a 
choice, he will probably dick with soccer. Al any 
rate, it Is a decision he won't have to worry about 
until fall arrives 

"He has already pissed his physical examination-
been accepted and everything." added his mother. 
"So it Is finaL" 

An interesting usigli Into the makeup of this 
young man are not so much his goals and ob' 
Jectivei, but the way he goes about achieving than 

Paz's normal choice of spring sport would be 
baseball. However, what he considers "strong 
language"  ends in prep baseball cirdes, and he 
simply avoided the diamond sport because of 
personal convictions. That's why he was on the 
swimming team. 

It's not only the Navy who needs men like Pat 
Rem. 

We all could learn from the strong, silent type. 

lean and also was on the swiomning lean. 
He we made 34 saves in a soccer game againd 

Wtsger Park. 
Pat won't have much time to be looking back on 

his NO school career or read his press clippings. 
He has received a presidential appointment to the 
Naval Academy at Annapolis. He reports July G. 

He is the first Seminole High ymrgder to receive 
this honor since Mike Damn In 1971. 

Typically. Pat doem't have much to say about his 
appointment. (Ii, he Is appreciative, and happy. But 
the was who are beaming with ear4o'ear smiles 
are Is parents, Siw and Andrew Reno, of San-
ford. 

"Pat Is very proud, he knows what an honor it Is," 
said Its mom the other day. 

Reno carries a 317 sdiol,edlc average, and is a 
member of the National Honor Society. 

At Annapolis, Rem won't be able to play both 

r 

- ill  

Everyone admits Pat has certainly gotten his 
kIcks out of highschool. Mote specifically, Seunet. 

__ 	has 	j 	kicks roi 
Yss ., Ram's hag Is lucking. Anything from 

W 	footballs to soccer balls. He probably can't resist 
walking down a sidewalk without kktkr4 a paper 

ot Can. 
The Clock 
By JIM HAYNFJ 	

the top athk#A from Seminole. He made ill. 
conference football at two positions tactle and 
kicking speclalld), was a Lee goalie for the soccer 

ANGLE-WALTERS VIEWPOINT Alaska is a vast piece of real estate. 
It is appropriate, therefore, that the House Interior  
Committee has put ma vast amount of time writing Military a bill that will be fateful for Alaska's future. Ito I Happy 

The full House is now preparing to decide what 
will becomeof millions of acres of federal land that 
still lie virtually untouched in our remote northern _____ Hospitals: .: 	 • Days For state. 

____ 

Secretary of Interior Cecil Andrus, has referred 
to Alaska as the 	crown jewels" of our nation-an So Sick .1, 

apt description of its mountain ranges and forests Aerospace 
teeming with wildlife. WAMIINOTON 	-si:, 	The 	hospital 

The jewel box, however, also contains oil, gas, serving one Army base in Georgia Is so un- 
minerals and limber resources which the country derdaf fed that doctors m 	l 	as 	y as 100 

 By DON GRAFT 

needs, patients daily. The physicians t,jrt in wooden 
huts, boilt as temporary structures by German Business has its ups and downs, perhaps no 

Although the issue of an oil pipeline route prisoners of war in 1942. part of it more so than the aerospace industry. 
through Alaska was settled several years ago. In tolasiana, a new Navy hospital built at a It seems Only yesterday that Lockheed had to 
echoes ol that battle will be heard in the dthateofl codof more than $2lmWion bomb a23bed I  J be rescued frombankruptcy bya federal loan 
the proposed 	Alaska 	National 	Interest capacity and the mod modern medical equip' 

' 

i  and drastic retrenchment by Boeing made 

('onservation Act. meit Yet patient admissions have averaged less  I 	

i 	

I Seattle an economic disaster area. 

Again. Congress faces the question of 	here to 
than five per day since the facility 

'me striking contrast between those hospitals 
___________________ But, that was yesterday. 

draw the line between preservation of unspoiled vividly 	illustrates the 	scandalously 	Inept ____; 	
111111_____ 

 Today, the plane makers are riding a boom 

wilderness and development of natural resources planning. coordination and management of the ______ ______ with all signs Indicating the best is yet to come. 

important to the Alaskan economy and the nation 190 hospitals and 1 	clinics operated aroumdthe  __________  Demand for new equIiient is strong from 
as a whole. world by the Army. Navy and Air Force. 

._________ 
- both ckimes*lr and foreign airlines.  

Compromises are inevitable, but most of them 
Known 	as 	the 	Military 	health 

S,tem 	that network of facilities bears the 
. 

The biggest news in this respect is Boring's 

have been made in the years of deliberation now responsibility of providing health care for I nearly 11 billion deal with Singapore for a fleet of 

coming to a head million people - members and retirees of the That was four dollars worth of new passenger jets, the largest single sale in 

armed forces, their dependents and their stw• commercial aviation history.  
The bill 	which emerged from 	the house vivors. lettuce - I hop. you enjoyed It.' Lockheed Is not far behind with a half-billion- 

committee strikes in as a rational balance between Operation of the system this year will cost dollar 	sale of 'wide-body 	TnStms to 	Pan 
the interests of conservation and jobs, the two the taxpayers an estimated 12.3 billIon, a figure American Airways and a smaller order from 
forces in a familiar tug-of-war. 

increasing evidence that neither the patients iu' 
that covers only domestic facilities. But there Is Saudi 

OUR READERS   WRITE
The 

Arabian Airlines. 

final member of the tag three, McDonnell 
The statistics of the Alaska bill are mind' the public Is getting their money's worth. 

boggling. After Rep. Robin L Beard, R.-Tem., last Y Douglas. has an initIal 1170 million deal with 

It would expand the state's three national park 

visited the base hospital at the Army's Foil 
Stewart. lust west of Savannah. Ga., he reported Insurance ails 	 FADSW Is fair. The less you drive, the less you 

Everyone 	 truck in pay. 	who owns a car or 

United 	Airlines 	which, 	with 	options, 	could 
eventually work out to three times that figure. 

and create 10 new ones, increasing park area from 
that "the physical facIlities.., were not 	y florida will save money, no matter where he or 

g boom is routed in a basically strong in 

7.r million to 502 million acres. 
substandard. they were hazardous." 

itl hd 	igllt 	t 	hir 	* doctors. The hospaa Authority 	e 

	

After collecting one billion one hundred million 	she may live. Age, iii, locality, and all rating dollarsn auto an 	truck k premiums lad year, 
temanal 	airline 	Industry 	which 	is 	now 
beginning to replace its aging jet fleets. It was I 	' 	. 	.. 	4•'' 	''' 

 
h"ddddUIi*lHied WittO" four ex sthig 

Is staff nanbsnd only 	phydCt 
for 	WAS 

methoda now utilized by ccflers would be floildo Msorance comies are paying rebates 	abobst Everyone wo 	SJ th.., overbuying for these fleets, particularly of the 

wildlife refuges and create new ones totaling 
they were responsible 	serving 	potential 
patients. ()=lone Internist was available to 

on' Is five c of ftfty4wo million dollars. That 	ents 	pay no more because of a traffic tickat, the dollar. If the beleagured motorist 	and 
jumbo $s early In  the decade, which con 
blindedgo'eatlyto the depressed market for new 

another 25.7 million acres. seri'e 13,000 active-duty troops. The 	hers of Flor*di 	tee 	iiz' businessman Is unimpressed with these pennies, 	call upon their fellow motorists and businessmenplalks  receflt years. 

Segments of 22 rivers would be protected by the 
A new hospital has been authorized, but At 

won't tw completed until lfll and will have a 
who could blame thfl' 	 throughout the state to request 	their Today, one out of three drivers in Florida Ii not 

The slow market Is clearly over with no In. 

National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. capacity of only 135 beds. "It probably will be legislators give careful consideration to the  insured. That means that $5 pdcuit of the 	FADSW proposal. The people can no longer 
dications of a similar glut again developing, 
although manufacturers. particularly Boeing, 

The point 	of greatest 	controversy 	Is 	the 
inadequate to meet patient requirements at the 
time of Its completion."  predicts Beard 

drivers and truck owners are paying the entire 	afford to guarantee the Insurance companies billion plll& 
are preparing to Introduce some new models. 

designation of 74.2 million acres within those parks The Navy has no such problems with the F. ezcesalve profits, while every third driver Is Having collected this enormous amount of A bonus for the economy in general of the 

and refuges as wilderness, off-limits to any further Ed*ai'd Herbert Hospital in New (keans. uninsured, 
money, Insurance companies paid out $015.6 	 HAROU)SOLOMON 

aerospace boom is the effect on the U.S. trade 
and the 	currently disastrous date of 	the 

incursion by roads or other facilities. Completed early lad year, It Is named after the 
Louisiana Democrat who retired in 1971 after 

million in total losses. That left $434.4 million for 	 ,iiami ronia operating costs and profit. For instance, State balance of payments. 

Significantly, however, none ol the known oil, sen-Old 20 years in the House of Representatives. Farm admitted to earning a profit of 20 per k.,- 	Class Thanks 
U.S. 	manufacturers dominate the world 

gas and minerals deposits in Alaska is included in 
More than a year after the hospital was 

openeu, less than half of Its 200 lads are In place 
on auto premiums alone. To call this otscene Is 
to be charitable. 	 Thank you, Tom Vincent, for putting me and 

commercial aircraft market - Boeing alone 
controls about half. Their exports are expected 

the protected areas. The bill does not appear to be - and most of those are vacant. The monthly The paltry dollars returned ln rebates or saved 	my classmates in the newspaper. Thank you a to reach $0.4 billion by the end of the current 
locking up" a significant amount of underground occupancy rate has averaged less than IS pet on nest year's policies are of no help to those 	lot year, which should offset aconslderablequantity 

resources. cent. citizens strigling to survive financially. They 	 George Murphy of OPEC oil and Japanese electronics. 
Rep. Robert Cart, I) -Mich . and two aides to are further burdened by the truck owner who 	 Sanford - 

Alaska provides an opportunity for the United Itep, Thomas J. Downey, fl-N.Y., toured the mod pass on his 5tIII1 II%5ifWt bill. 	bill Opposition Hard currencies area super -exclusive bunch. 
States to avoid mistakes that were made by hospital earlier this year, then wrote Navy The qlon Is: How do we Insure every Since the dollar has been misbehaving itself, 
previous generations in the rush to settle and Secretary W. Graham Claytor Jr. about their driver, whether he  waists or can  afford in- 	We are writing you on H.S. 547 sponsored by there have been only three fully certified 
develop 	the pristine wilderness of the "lower g" espenlence: surance' The answer Is by passing legislation 	Representative Gordon, and  urging a vote In members of the club - West Germany's mark, 
states. "It is 	blatant wade of money and resources; eaablldung the proposed Florida Auto Delver, 	oçquisatlon to this bill. Japan's yen and Switzerland's franc. 

a 	beautiful, 	expensive 	and 	shamefully 	urn- Sell hisurswe Yuid. irAnSWj. 	 Complying with this bill requiring physicians, Suddenly there's a newcomer - Saudi 
The bill now before Congress does not affect 41lha,4 medical facility.. . A visitor to the FAD6IF Is automatic, no-fault auto and truck 	osteopathic physicians, and dentists to disclose Arabia's rtyal. 

the 148 million acres placed under state and tribal 
hospital is astounded by.. . the unused floors and issua,, paid for at the in pinup by a 20 cents 	in writing to II.R.S. and the public, any legal or Swim bankers according Lu a tall Street. 

jurisdiction when Alaska joined the Union and the 
untouched rooms, the acres of unfilled parking 
spaces, and the pristine emptiness of the entire 

per gall, fee, and run by the stat.. Coverage 	financial intereda in any health can facility, 
would be $3I,1N00 direct out of pocket losses for 	nursing taxne or pharmaceutical firm is an 

Journal item, report a strong market in niyals 
which Is beginning to attract speculators, a 

late of that considerable area remains in Alaskan facIlity." everyon, Involved In an  accident. In eaeul, the 	absolute Invasion of privacy. In addition, It Is primary cause of the raced surges of the mark 
hands. In another can, 20 of the 20 physicians people would own their own Insurance program. 	also discruninatory, and yen. 

What is at issue is the future of "unreserved practicing at 
 the hospital serving (ilfuti Air 

The  averag, driver would pay $1204151 per 	Again, we urge a "No" vote on this bill. The elyal is backed by the $31 billion worth of 
federal lands," which are a national heritage. 

F 	Base inBellevue, Neb. hove pabliciyc*t.d 
"qurstione practices at ovr hospital that ate 

year. 	Wain,n would also we drastic 	 Robert J. Hamilton. Jr. 
redactions In their Insurance. A'' or 	 President 

foreign currency held by Saudi Arabia. Its real 
*rwgth, of course, lies somewhere else. 

They hafr come down to us with their desolate "professional, unethical, Improper, unjad umbrella coverage could be bought from 	 Maitland-South Seminole These days, what's money In the vaults 
majesty unspoiled, and it is now up to Congress to 

and) seriously threaten pitied care. -.  carriers by these win seed t. 	 Chanberof Commerce compared to all that oil in the ground' 
assure that this priceless treasure is passed on to 

JACK ANDERSON generations yet to come. 

Prep Gridders Tuneup For Jamborees 

	

High school football teams in Seminole 	Lyman and host -Seminole Kickoff is7:30p m 	Garden to participate in West Orange's 

	

County continued their countdown toward this 	The schedule calls for Howell and Lyman to 	amborre 
week's jamborres with practices Monday. 	play the first quarter, Howell and Brantley the 

	

Thursday's biggie at Seminole High 	second, Seminole and Lyman the third and 	Tlckets for the jamboree at Seminole areon 

	

Stadium features defending conference 	Seminole and Brantley the fourth 	 sale at each sdxsol Advance tickets are II .25 

	

champion Lake Brantley. Lake Howell, 	(hi Friday night. Oviedo travels to Winter 	ihile tickets at the gate are $2. 

By United Ire,, lflteniatlonal 
The National Basketball Association playoffs 

continue tonight in Landover, Md., where the 
Baltimore Bullets try to fight back from a 1-0 
deficit in their best-of-seven series against the 
Seattle SuperSonics. 

The Sonics grabbed Sunday's opener, 106-12. 
Bullets star Kevin Grevey suffered a sprained 
ankle, but will play tonight. 

Stanley Cup Resumes 

The National hockey League's Stanley Cup 
finals shifts back to Montreal tonight all tied, 2.2, 
as the Boston Bruins try to snap a long loss sting 

Ik. 

Wow! Leonard Shell Just 

Keeps Scoring & Scoring 
Lien Leonard Shell mint for$ with three home milis. He and 20 

have set a number of r'corut, scored seven times, drawing 
player, to field a lean. 

BERRY'S WORLD Georgia Farm Sales May Rekindle Feud 
WASHINGTON - Fotelgo land ap.iJori membrit of the tkorgla Dlimacrolic Stale Tyansatlantic was creating joba and injecting quidly gone to bat for the luns woo uididi'y. He 

poked Into a wasps' neat In Presided ("e, whom hesbasel farms 70$ acres dollars lids Georgia's rural economy. Is tr)ig to forbid the Agriculture Deputmat 

I

have 
(.arter'a backyard Their quiet aClp 1'v of outside 	ro e-, Ga. Alu'uwd aver the gob Diane Brumon, meanwhile, took her com - taking from 	"super dou(hflUls" out of the federal 
small famIly farms in  Georgia may rekindle a hung up  of family farms, dw new to Wngii plaint to Sen. Herman Talmadge, D.4a., who school bread ad program. 
smoldering feat between Jimmy Caner Md and marchid dlaigld We the W1Le Hiliwit gals apparently Is not ansloum to get ct In the Them fortified dougjm its, which are hip in 
Carl Sanders. her evidence. mle of a Csetirasden feat. As Senate 

Agrlcullur, chairman, he 	uw auga' aid fat content, ate served by many 

a! 	 v'  
Both man had anbotloan to became governor ____ She  tiM the d011 .4 	'e's land grab 

to bar  canupdfld trim Georgia. Rooslyim AccoimIl* 	Olflce 	to 	investigate 	the 	land  
udwola admit of  a balcwd breakfast. The 

• of Georgia in laS. The primary 4w14ge  p4 ___ 

	pamisindaO Mod 	, speculdim. Goverirniet auditors have spa "Ni  sugared  Padres 	th, kids'  tallith  out and 
teach them to  eat deogtrnugs for breakfast," 

\ 

mitiuonaire attorney pgoii. 	 y pugh of Georgia's small (armors who have him 
Ilse 	to sell out bKoviesi .6 hÔUU. S, 

three  weeks  Ii south Georgia studying the 
1240d well of foreign Investment. Metalled Açtcvlture secretary CoI Foreman 

__ 	CWW Nedied _ _ We P1 rm 	in a  '-----sal aid l. flat T hnsi , is net 	 abed 
told en. Stie recently moved to remove these 

;, 	II 	menu. 
bitter battle. 1w woandi have ad yd hoaliden DIMI she 	IM P'd Lady land dmde I. 

back uphor dc,y, Kondysa "nod ad the deals 
p.IIag the invlga. He told Ikane Biimssa  
seuithely: "I don't tk its Mythaig to worry 11s angered the grocery manuifactuiers. who 

- ethic _ ___ 	___ In ha Up ad emoninsd them clady. Did. abed. is 	l." A 	e& 	far the dm.udid en Capitol  Hill  w*h a vengeance. Soon 
Now they nay un " 	vss a 'w-

_
' ___ lis Ow WWwA mm of  dtuva dwhttocallpi m urmial closed 

sides of a Georgia had boom. As pult of sw  ohm  *a   ___ IM  bw  rm ou  60211t ftSimpire ho Is cuaceraid abut foreign in. of the ilium. aitflcv*ia'e subcommittee 
cisng rupootien lbs bupieg of America by CwtSAWN., firm. Wd1,U In USIgiI agricuitaral 	,ag,, he I'hoItt BNAMcued dieS, he 1Ø5d in 
fIlilgootI, em 	 ' "Yes 	shone In than is bad" the 15 aistlag to fbi ad from the General ill" lansuiie that would block the government 

I 	. , -- -- trim 	the di 	ds. Then was Man an 

iismnllailmarm 

 't 	ha 	s4 
at lead 17, 	SCISS of Goorgi. 	Iad 011 "Ye.. ad * dioml ..,.I 	me in lb ., 	. lead." Phe Vto, bar a mod ha taken an offset to move the whole school breakfaat 

ads cud ran 0dM 	I espied torn. boo ricatuii 	y  uwouta agat program trim Fsr's Ivida to another 
twice aid figore.' , . 	, w. . 	her prw1y 	abe wLaws pest of the ditmed. 

of ad ha -. 	 . In 	lad 

1... M$I, Gs,wy has  bass .cquilug 	U, eass of the died Mn  6...rl.d to  Ihe. ripalted the Ikida to  the local shrift, thail outSide the li 	of  psiec knowledge," 
so 

151 	:po6r4s.., deIn-rn family farms for 	ego 	In" 
Gsoro bawh' Pbi 

141555 	PJhat' lpii•á?  to Ineiie. Aibid Abed who laid enbe Is taking bar r*ui. 
uiflimli "Diane Branam Is ad the bad I. 

Yeomen iharlit 171d*IS, however 
that "no one In Woobvgtai should The evow e We c'idactid Cal lenders who wo ranted say what is 

Beegia. hatibusavsrtheepsrmidofshe hems to &Km the m0w. ha rdoe 	to his mahe up a dety." he sit to fact, the FBI has l0d far flerluøS In the cou,dry. We dm1 wait 

"This ought to be a dynamite 	- 
 patty 

bier his maimpiwAss (WM3. Ih1 pai, KICieII Nwhas  She kiiISI Tra' an bass called Into the eme. to Pesahsi schoeto that don't have cooking 
facIldies"  Farm 5ervIcu, Ut Willows altalm lie do M hum" to SWE97rCZAL: Msp.JleWIaet..theslo,,  The IimIOUaiheldIn,Krd"so,, 

vvybody a mind is filled with t,iviag" The c 	Is 1 	. 	of that Branus, a g 	, farm porshue.. earopt Is say t dia.1 	Democrat from rural Wits"-'ppl, ha could thrash these things out," he admit. 

- 	' 	
- 	- 	- -. ' - " -....... ' 	' 	' 	- 	' 	 , 	. . 	' 	 -"' '.' 	-' 	 . '' - 	S .................... . 	. 	. 	 . , 
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L,-.._s,._''.r 	- 	 - 

.s 4 	anadiens nurne ice. monumY in uw It ioriaa Linie .sia in flu uizwr two mi.  to In 	oilier 	games, 	John CNAIU ace 
Montreal will go with the same lineup it used in Major league en route to an the plate. 	Johnny 	Bolt and Mc'Gowen hurled a law-latter hurled  

£S s asi 

Sunday's loss despite a broken nose suffered by
Sefrurcle 
incredible 	49-I 	victory 	over William Wyirn also hoThered and survived a I)"  Mortise u 

• 

t 	e 	is 
Pierre Bouchard in a fight with Boston's Stan Suor 	Goods, homer to hap Railroaders pa °"" lb C 	S 

' 
Jonathan. Bo 	ft= 32 bum on Addtng insult  to  injury, 	ie4j Cha,se&Co 0-2, with Rabbis *WS'.•(a,Ii 

D..,.w..". p 
I 	5 	5 g 

halls 	and 13 	errors, 	Shell  pitcher  Richard tnai'd held  Boyd hanenng  for  the  winn ers; 
I 	I 	I 	5 
S 	S 	S 	I 

banged out IS hits, including Spoiling t'.00de to no Puts in the and Medical Center gained a 40.60 '" ' 	I 	CS 
five Pinme runs. Picky Mooney tbree4nning contest. Shell's fcu.'f.g over not Federal when (s4Ii. SI I 	S 	I 	S 

LaSorta Retains Humor c-ned the biggest bat, going 3. rums carne in tamches of 15,13 lhe latter didiul have 
abie (I 	...... I 	S 	I 	S 

enough c, )OPWAGP  
wevoloo4ll" of ieee 

Tom LaSorda, master of the one-liners, jokingly I 	5 	I 	I  11 

said Manny Mola was "a waiter at the Last 
Supper," after his veteran 	-hitter delivered pinch E 8 J.  Homes ' 9Ifl5 It 

dIØ'5*•Sfd 'I I 	I 	I 
II 	I 	I 	I 

saILsoaDass 

a three-run double in a nationally televised 8 as a N SI'1 
victory by Los Angeles over the San Diego Padres iu 5 	i 	I 

Monday night. E. 	J. I1oi 	claimed all uw E. & J Homes wrapped up the winning run '" " " I 	I 
I 'i's,  

minor league marbles this the wand half  championship Senior 	league 	play 	saw I 	I 	I 
P 	5 	1 	I 

season 	in 	the 	Altamonte after wurning the findhalf also Baldwin'McNwiars 	Funeral 
0000eon 

res 	. I 	I 
Np44 544$ or too  

Squares Stop Stompers 
S$wuIgsl.Jttl' League  with  an 9- In 	major 	league 	act ion, Home trounce Methixtat Hour.  '''' 	to I I 	I SHELL S 1111.1. 	'oNY',,I:('T  AGAIN  ... 
6 	 over Dental Burger 	King maintained 41 II, as Mike Houston hurled a Tons  Cleft  sib , 	, 

I 	I 	I 	I 

Ileakis Services as Eric 1i-n find place touch with a 34 win three-hitter with 13 strikeouts a'.. M Gas'f 
e 	' 

	

5• 	• 
Roselyn Ross, Denise Mitchell and Jackie Gunn and Steve Hooker combined  for  Off  Kiwatus as Steve welding  and1ip Walker banged out  two 4@144,1116d ' 

Seaboard each rapped out three hits to lead CB Squares , a four4 	 est ulter, Bobby Rowe  *wit  Sid 	borne Toni Moth Mottle  with  key hits. O" 	*4 	5 i.' 
14*011 

I 	5 	5 	I 

	

II 	• 	• Loses 
over Seedco Stompers, 19'17, in Women's Softball 3-for-4 	and 	Rich 	Griffen 

'USGS11 cuao 
action in Sanford. Anna Nelson had four hits for 
the losers. Patti Met-go singled in the winning run 

delivered 	a 	key 	three-run 
double. sai osus 	

As 0 N C-.l5 I.$ 	
a 

 5 
a S N 

' 	1 As. In Metro Softball tin the other game as Shoemaker stopped  Florida 5*LIN MNAMAa* 
below  ••_, 	 5 IO 	 3 	5 	I 

5 	• 	• 
504 iN'4i 	' me -

CLUM

War

LION*UO$NSLL 

0~000,16  I 	5 	I 
Foliage Express,  V.  Donalyn  Knight  had three 

All a N 
M.S.?VIM 	 I 	S 

,a$ 14,. 	 S 	I 	I MS. L 	44*44.5 	5 	I 	I •, 	, I 	S 	I 
hits for the losers. 1tule 	 • 	• 

I 	I 

I 	I 	I 
' 	' 	

' i.I4S* e.;s.i..'*,r..c, I Whigham l'uriutm'e, one o  (;ram was 4-fort  and M,S. 	 I I 	I 	I V 	*•le so 	toodo-ork 	' ' 	• the 	alsorans 	in 	the 	Mien In four runs. 

Riggins Hits Two Homers 

shlowsow 	 I 	I 	3 
1 	I 	S 

Ji'hfIGrdv 	 I 	I 	I 
.tpI•, 	 I 	I 	I 

ksn 4'ftèAl 	 I 	I 	I 
v ef"on Gar Wow 	I • I 

'(P'I I44'd P 
I.sdtS.sa  I. 

5 	5 
I 	S 	I Softball 	league, 	shared 	as  

wealth Monday night by han- 
I.*twt  games  found fIr*çlac, 

'"•° 	 ' • ""S 	• 5 • 4N8S 
*i...ars 

u Seminole Canmedty College 
3 	1 	S 

i 	i 
U•MI,UIÔII 	 I 	I 	I De.dIwsSis 	 I 	S I M'sS*pO'.ycI 

I 	I 	I ding Seaboard-Sanford Met- bias 

Robin Riggins  hit two homers to lead Marc 
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have nothing to do Stir 

	

"Roads. The number 4 	I 	
' 	 •' 	 I 	

, 	 orict.'ir, teleptiXie call, 

	

roads built They JiM go 	' 	 I 	 a' 	
' 	

Si'ur said she has lots of 

	

she 	 " 	 ' 	 ° 	 ' 
' 	 ideas and nsa(,rt,aL,s on 

said.
every which away, 	 .' •, 	 '. 	

' 	 I. sharp with others 

	

Mrs Appleby' lived alone 
	 The family gathered 

	

In  her present IsIme tutu 	, 	 . 	 , 	. 	
. 	 I.--' 	 Sunday for 	a dual 

	

tour years ago. She was 	,, 	.' 	 I •' 	 ' 	

' 	 cei.tiration and birthday 

	

moving a heavy limb 	, - - 	i : 	 . 	 duet party This was the 

	

following a dorm when she 	,.....
' 	4 	' • 	 ', 	

., S 	 birihoay of Mrs Appleby's sdfurid a h.art attack, 	
"- 	

• 	&, uv e., (seal ala 

	

UIdU that  time 57w did 	 maO.. hi. 	- 	. 
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Ray's Gym 

.S 

I 	W. 37th ST., SANFORD 
BUSINESMEN 

ADVANCED BODY 
BUILDERS 

We offer eweylhnq, 
fto,y free *eghts to 

* PERSONALIZED TRAINING COURSES •DIET TIPS 
OpsøMoft Fri IOasn. ts$p,m.. I$fo45o1. 

"Ill MO..NOCONTRACT 

Hole-In-The-Woods Farm 
Riding 

N
gLessons For All Ages 

Trail rides Pony rides 

UI s iio fir .,. 
.tury III., F111 

Near S.C.C. 
CALL FOR RESEVATION5 	 3224$2T 

MiaMi p5040 Sp lea MS.,. 
MAHALO 	 It ssas mahalo Ithankal and aloha ifarewelli until 

the fall at the ('ommunity Methodist t'hurch In 
ALOHA 	 ('asiselbern, The Golden- 'ears senior citizens 

group held the last of nine scheduled dinners. The 
theme v.as Hawaiian, Dressed In muumuta and 

luha shirts ssith Iris. 2110 maikal thandisome. good) 
senior t'itltrns gathered for food, prizes, songs and 
music. Dan Hrokass Icenterl director of musk, 
greets i"rccda Hasinger while her husband. Henry. 
seems to appruse. WE SPICIALISI IN 

Vippi Tips. C..,ve,hai. Tips All Yppi 
Glass ItO Clint Carpet Letdii 

- 	10f% lists Tips 

'FNENCH AVE. 	

Auto Glass 
& Seat Cover Co. 

Ph. 323*031 	SANPORD 

Hatred For Father 
Surfaces . In Essay 

BARNARD'S 

	

BUNKA 	Mt I FJ AD 
Japanese Embroidery 

Learn this ancient Japanese Art 
INItrvc$srs 

$0.5 Mon. . Sat. 	Greater Mail, 

	

Ithiarnard 	 Hwy. 436 

	

Milady Knell 	339.7077 

'we rr.ncn Avg. 
Sanford 
322.5M4 

I' MON.-SAT. 9.3 

I-lEAK ABBY: The teacher 
called me for a conference 
because of an essay my 
daughter had written as part of 
a class assignment. It was titled 
"My Fattier," and it went like 
this . 

"My father is the worst lather 
in the whole world I am 
ashamed .4 hrni II. left 

including an ner worn, mcjuauig me 	'us.. rise 	sppirny snow'. ncr latest Sentur, in needlecraft - gold fringed 	nuAlSor •i. 	flwe 	was However, 	after 32 years ° 	yard work. 	 draperies and a colorful throw I unfinished I - it her home on her flth bir(hd,ss 	an.gtirr so.'. Earle mamed 	life. 	I still 	believe 	At 	e, Mrs Appleby 
Paula has an attractive figure. 	was still cllmtitsii ladders 	and milk. 	 Mrs Appleby active In Ow 	aprons. baby 	 Mrs 	tpplebys 	ulh,r She may be a little flabby ill 	She 	had 	never 	been 	"Lncrw.kW" is the only 	First 	United 	Methodist 	idher 11,1114 which she selts 	foss tIeugM,rs at, Irene spots. WO flat in others. but I'm 	ttali 	sig 	, 	word 	to 	describe 	this 	(tsurch, whore she is the 	and donates the iiy I 	 of Sanford, Marion no Tarzxs'biui* fellow either 	A 	daughter, 	Bernice 	fantastic and 	fascinating 	OkIeI* member She is the 	her ctstJtstl cirule 	 Si 	John .4 	mw (ieans; afl)'more. 	 Jackson who live with her 	lady 	 mother of eight 	children 	And stir has a dress (01151 	)'jrl IIi.iaett of ('uiaijnt*a. 

Overthe years l have bo.,gi 	mother said this diagnoMs 	Her late husband was the 	and was a dre.unsakir in 	and 1114SF, Intrit .4 her 	St 	aril (i.is, Taylor of 
Paula 	several 	beautiful 	for this comthnrnrnt was 	nid... 	I 	411..,...- 	...l. l'.l.., 	It... I. 

GM AUTO AIR 
-•' 	

'- 

SPECIAL 

14.95 ? •--iJ rYIC.  
ON Compressor 

It"Isced 	79.95 

	

DAWS 	323 75O 
Intl.  

30* tUawatha 
0*1*01 	tor p. 	 Sanford 

sooss000d 

- '-" .......- 	 - 	 • 	 '11*_ZinC 
when we were small and my 	DEAR AWl? My husband is mgO 	to wear in QSU 	5•$ - 	('s*sthn.' Railro.d 	liii 	Today, Mrs AppIrliy is 	flw Jeiicate pusS quill 	I'Pw'n' are twin granul mother had to work to feed us. I Isit what you'd call "hand- privacy, but she has never worn 	Mrs Appleby said the 	nluther lived with 'a tar 40 	still 	a 	wIzard 	at 	ytiSlir of rmbrl,llirr,d 	hililr,n, eight great hate him like poison." 	some." lie's misklk'aged, 	any of them. Some have been in 	tUness we caused from 	yrart," Mrs Appleby sail 	needlework She mike, 	apron p.o Iris with an 	grenlkhlljr,n and IS) 

	

Abby, my daughter was 4 little on the flabby side, and their original bows for 70 	conaunung Lou much fish 	life Ill Sanford has seess 	lovely pillows, throes, 	rnibroufor,d slgnatjrv 	dual, greet grk'tidrt'ti 
years old when her father left he's losing his hair. But he's a  
us. hot she seems to have built bus drlIet, and Abby. I don't 	I don't (Punk their's anything 
up a terrible hatred for him. In think you know mw crazy some wrong with me, Abby. but I 
fact she hates most men. My women are for bus drivers. It would like to see my little Beta Sigma Phi Chapters other children  seem much nhial Is the uniform, because darling in a "liz-n on" Iugtstie 
better adjusted. 	 the women fall all over Bill as if once in a while. Especially sow, 

This teacher suggested I take he  were  a marine captain or for it might pick up my Uteret 
Chailoit. Blades, plana were the members were lidroduc-ed 	err 	.1 raw n 	I lot (u&ng ci**out patio patty to coenpkt*' 

mydaughtertoap.ychtau'jsj I something. 	 a li ttle when I need it crag, 	Zeta Al 	 finalut'dloraltawauanlu.uto  byJackt.lhdlolamnuwmakusg lr,sikn( lInen IIamna'r '5-  the years social events 
don't believe too much is 	Bill says that mod of the 	wonder if other  histaisik 	 he held May 27 	 .4 lawauan lea', 	 pressed apprrclatln Ii all $Io.ies. ems Kuisnir Iis*ini.an 
psychiatry, I saw one after my women on Its rim are mental have  this  problem' If 	Secret Sisters' were revealed 
husband left me, and all I got t'ases Thee have tried to lb 	 . 	, 	 - .,, - - and riP.. 	 , 	 A not. from  Xl Ma Eta 	61 rsma'n5, offers 	•.III r. is 	ni 	$5-. 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT I 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES:  
MOuLt HOMES AT COST 
FREE MOVE IN WITHIN III MILES 	$5500 3 
CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 
BEAUTIFUL CLUIHOUSE and POOL 
ADULT ONLY sod FAMILY SECTIONS 
ADEQUATE LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
NEAR SCHOOLS, SHOPPING, CHURCHES. GOLF 

CARRIAGE 	10411 	MON SUN 323. 

	

am. I,IIp 	SNASS 
COVE 	

SANFONO 	' Is 0 u 	
$160 

Grow no Worms 1k.t Cutdu Ike 

I- BIG 
fkPONES 

1c: Add to earnin,s Iii 
Vm' $r 111"I 

Ca TSd*YI 

3233302 

.'.UP', 

out of it was the advice that I 	huts, 	give 	him 	their 	phone 	in. in your  cohanis, yQs CTh,44 	
ada sgmi,.  Pill. tw11 	('uli'grov,, pad president, in 	t'olegros,. 	Jackie 	fluliois, 	year were  rev iewed 

jos  Were  00 	
Zets 'j 	(2;m;;;;_;g; 	chapter was received by Mr, 	to 	('hatlot*eltiades. 	Marty 	.Tlairtnan as the activities Lf the 

should "adlist" to the situation 	nianbers, and they fight tar the 	help us al1 	
.4 Mrs. ttt (kgrov, 	appreciatloncd the  work Zell  Xi 	Libby 	Gordon. 	Barbara 	lrwutnusg 	prmsderg 	Vickie 

and make the twit of A. 	seat right behind the driver so 	PAULA 
	 134 upoda 

'S MAN 	
mesa, 	

Founder's flay IU&heI 	('athy 	McNabb, 	l)oruthy 	 naun 	suiiiai 

did aa bodes. chapter foe the 	Johnson. 	Alice 	Livingston. I don't want an emotionally 	they can blow on 	
DEAR 	. I raws 'P's 	During 	a 	brief 	business, 	

Raines.  Wanda StrUms, Lesia 	Mary 	Johnson, 	Way, 	and 
but 	I cast afford to pay 	a 	Shoi4dl  ask Bill toget Into 	list fainditifilids,  
disturbed child on my hands, 	lady even PINCHED bun. 	

a.., wives 	,n,tIg(omINjadbvDr$41,fl$ 	After the buswsess meeting, 	
Wright, 	Kathy 	iluhur, 	Means, 	Bonnie 	Kosaman, 

psychiatrist 	Jiat 	because 	a 	some oilier line  of work' 	.w 	have 	a 	'sawiWse later' 	
Latlwrutor J 	Yllwma Ioepp, 	Sersit, 	Evelyn 	Sefras, 

teacher says she thinks my 	shouldlkthlm*ayon thatbia 	's 	lyIsIy.wUuI$e 	In And Around SW Volusla 	t)eborah l'artlow, Virginia 	Membership, Ruth lsln,,, do' 	 THE  [)RIVER'S WIFE 
child needs one. What should I 	with all  those  crazy women' 	

lowell York
,. .ssin- 

DEAR TROUBLES: 	Ask 	tSr 	1k ii aslS.ra asd Suti 	t,nè' 	For the s.nwl .4 
Yale  wto es 	 Library Begins 	Xi Theta 	tie. linda 

show, 	Myra 	lbeVuw, 	Scrap' 

year  family doetse 	or 	the 	win he $lppsd, le.pIed 	said 	p.,ataru*y, 	• 	1W 	

ilrl en 	llamn,r, 	and 
t.essi, 	I'auline. 	Publicity, 

the backgrsasd. Far letter I. 	him. Ma Osas 	1197 at 	Old." lead $1 w 	a issg. suN,  

I.e reese- 	eves purled oreaois.ally. 	bosidet: "Nov T. Se Pa,.lai; 

	Epsilon 	pograptlec. 
mendetlee after rspiaaai.( 	Give him tot. of law. Aid tret 	Year, Ne've Tm Yea.g or Too 	Home 	Delivery 	

Xi 	. Epsilon  members of 	nowscrd loran informal sacial. 
T,ntstise 	plane 	were 	an  lasesligak psyrhisbe help toe 	be  we's leO kit or righe. 	a'v...st. staaps 	z 	

set. 	sigma 	lIs, 	gathered 	ssgtun.r meeting vi late Jolt dsesa'$ seed ii, the. fall 1w sift 	Paula, and die loves me. No 	Drive, 	leverty 	Hal.5 	Cidd. 	My RAY 	.NEUUI Ill 

ysor da.gh*er  aid be laid she 	DEAR  ABBY I love my wile, 	eawlap 1w AIby, Ill  Lady 	
('irsie, All Saudi 	t:plscgpal 	recently 	lot a 	ear 	closing 	Members ml  their  huatanda i$vbeishe does. 	 problems 	whatsoever 	N2IL 	
Kisaniatiub,wdUieVetnms 

Net mid Cmi p...L.,I 	C1ia'rts. Mmla*_m-Wh.th, the 	lsovsm 1*51 ai'tivit 	at ttw 	we' entertained at a teak 
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920 N Hwy 1792, Longwood 
IJ..t.iSi 414 

a 
339-1400 
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Rebuilding 

A car which want dart when 
you are ready to 	go 	is 	a 
fntrstlng 	Inconvenience. 	If 
Iiilslsyow problem, longuood 

alternators and starters is 

tndtjsfttaj vehicles and large 
comjneral trucks. Parts and 
labor are guaranteed. 

Repairing 	and rebuilding 

 specialty at Longwood Auto 

one 	of 	the 	owners 	of 	the 
business, 	which 	opened 	In 
January. 

"We put a k4 of effort into 

-Ii 

Electric. 

darters and alternators here or 
the 	premises," 	said 	Frant.. 
"We machine our own patti 

Auto Electric can save you alternators and starters is their finding 	hard to 	get 	parts" 
sshen not available as we hay, 
the equipment to do It and money while providing the specialty. They also do elec Fronts 	said. 	"we 	have 	the 

can 
save them money." solution. 

Located two blocks off SR. 
trlcal wiring. 

Longwood Auto Electric can 
sources and take the time to go Franta's son, Joe, manages 

434 at 247W, Part In iongwood, offer 	these 	services 	for 
out and get them.' 

Longwood 	Auto 	Electric 
the shop. atuch is open Monday 

ongwood Auto Electric 	. everyday low prices because oilers tree starter and charging 
through Friday from $ am. 

S vices charging and starter they have their own welding system 	performance 	tests 
until 	p.m 	and on Saturday 
from Sam to 2 	There are p.m. systems for all 	foreign and .ind machine facilities in their without obligation. "It they do four full-tune employees. domestic model cars as well as shop, according to Dick Frontal have a problem, we can rebuild Road service 	calls 	are 
welcome. 	Telephone 	339'9$16 
for service. Realty Transfers Heavy rainstorms precipitate 
problems 	for 	car 	owners 
driving through flooded street& 

we's., I loOnson I or Spas  to 
Ann I tint lot lit A. 

.oP.n N I.ob'nson Iws I 	L 	0) Gnat., (onIt, 	(rp 	L0,..'i 
l"ranta said. "Water splashes 
up on the wiring and then the LI. $1 S ,40*.11 hands WCd% $l55 P 	lu(l.(pt 	5. of 	JoI.âews 	15 8 Cd 4 III P Pfwsp, Oil 3n 	Addn Mar.or U Silbp. sql to liens At.a. Hunt Club, to. Hunt 	S.c car doean't want to dart. Our 530.191 1 	)or.". sql. 1 5  At 	Late of Me 551.7% business always picks up In D41044 	I 	to 	Alvin 	G. 

lvd'nO & of Sandra. Lot II, & S 
*000% To*Ul.jIi, Set 	I. $itP91 

*asntnqton Saundnt 5,  of  SaIli. 

	

TM G,int 	(cm,, 	Corp 	to  
Afl51 	Kaqan 	& .4 	so,* 	its 

rainy weather," he added. 
alit dli 04 1.0$ 14, 515 IS. %.iidndo to 5a4'v Jo McLeod I Dn04I., I H010nn45, Or.  LA, 1.1 II) Aal.và Sub 	tIc 	$54091 P,UIOn, bolt sql. 1.55 303 1 305 Hunt Club. Pot Mont. Sot 355 5.13? WiWlild U.,p,t it 	& 04 JiAsOlti to" mood. II 0% lull 	't0 	I IS $8 	O 	PP to 9.54 V 0 So,n.ip, Suje.w, N Ctnailin I 	P..5.,, I .4 Jim*  10 $44#0 
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Ace 5.1444% 115 - to Carv.• Mo, 
.e,c., sql Lot 8 R.cI.I..ld. U1,0111 

IS. lOLl Marshal" 	sin Nd, 	s 	5 
SW  at 	310' 04 '4*'. no  SW'. 44 as. 	5l4r 	- 	Inc 	to 	Lesson 	S ptA', 	lost Of 130 o41 	i S., 	35 

Mi0000 
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. 11111.001) 
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W( 	Too, Pr 	s 

IT 
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G. C.. Pomanco, Un,I On,, 151011, SuM 
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-  iwme 	of 	semen 	Isamner 
The  (ledona i'ai I4tus 	of 	Foroign 	Wars 	all 	are 	

EDIIOSIlO . 	kal  portwaill plans to enact a delivery we- 	ds0atla nun 	 on Sarah Bsirtharsl f?wilitar, 

	

VW  to area 	 A liii is new 1wsiit tW3P'ltd 	shared  a  time  4  friendship  

	

heigutrung 	,, 	June,of 	regular 	and 	standyby 	da nis 	for  thu past delivenes will  be made on the 	Vulrs to 	meld 	In thu 	,, 	e ed  r--" Wins Conservation 	
i 

first asliUtroodays nt each 	&tUVNfl 	
- 	 Beta Bualdies  tot 

IMivene and $ck-içsol 
- 

UN 

Contest 	 bka' 	jlgsa. 	pussIes, 	 little. - 	magaaInes, 
 

college catalogs _________ 
as41  mcm vWbeIowa4 	PICTURE  FRAMES Jim Ilooiw, send  W.  and Mrs. Alias N...,  of 	 1 	C1esiny airvics will Iougwood, was  the  lop winner Is lb. liTa 	 -, 	 he avallaM. I. Jhe. whe are 	

40% 01E 	n..4w 
Conservation 	('ontest. 	sponsored 	by 	the 	____ miet.em,t.thel&hear, 
Orange ('.wu$y tipoilsmrn's Assoclatli., A .4 m.Ecai 	leI1y. 	

UP% 1411111111 umnw Wall (SM. M  I.siman High School Senior, Jim vii a tINS  
scholarship. vkkk he till me nest year oh..  aid ulaMue Par the shut'in 

theme was rutUled. 'Apathy is ('sssmnafias.' 	 ___ 	 _____ 
he attends Seminole (mmusy College 	 - 	-. 	 OIk.r DIscNIt Mc.s, Twi 

MIaI vel.ars 4w IMa ____ 	d. 	o rar.i.J 	oo 	 Call US ahs.4 avsaiq art clsssns. Jim is an Eagle Srid mmd a member  of 	 t*-'t r-p - 	ham arms 
i. man's S'l('.% (lub. - EIi)% 	ICIIOI.S 	S 	 ortv"° 	 I. 	Frames  n' Stuff, Inc heir fries the p.sk 

4atlssa$ 	Ketired  
Tearh.t's iaisc$MIsn, 	Is 	 IJust...4sIU.S. Un) $W7I13 Deltas. 	lJaiIad Church .4 
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AIR CONDITIONING 

TUNE-UP $1491  
Includes system operatio,$ check, 

clean condenser, evacuate and recharge 

with freon, leak check and road test. 

TNGWpOD ' 

M $7 92 0 NIJ5SI#Y 1101 

TUNFUJIll  1W,%A,,10IJ,PSA I *31 2177 
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Make Your 
Summer 'Funner' 
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TAP 	
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JAllIUCISE 	C 
REGISTER NOW 

OWEEK SUMMER SESSION 
BEGINS JUNE 12th 

CHILDREN 	TEENS 	 ADULTS 

q iawe t4w,  
IM4 Rim Ave. 	 smiwd 

CaN For £ Sames, -F WNW" k*sduii 

333-I90 Sr 323*213 
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TONIGHT'STV 	
CALENDA!-Z  

0 
______________________ 	 and Ron P41'uan e rpond 	 100  

to QuIlolloonli about pvesadlnt,al 	DONAHUE 	 12 FOR RICHER. FOR 
po*sc and the press Pant 	 POORER 	 11JFDAY, MAY 23 

EVENING 	 moderator Eke Abel 	 • MIKE DOUGLAS 	 (4) MIDDAY 	
Weigkt Wotchfors 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, Th 

- - - 
	 30 	 iovit 	 QTI4E YOUNG AND THE 	

Ave 7 ,, ,n 	nm Arii ('..swItrvv 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
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I DC A ii 	S 30 PM 	7censecwlIvefImeI 	3k a line 
MONDAY lhru FRIDAY 
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DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

I. am,e SO Apt 
IbI . nIl Sb Wooed. *)idmoo 

1474371 abler 5pm 

Ridgewood Arms Apts. 
7 3 led',.'.. ApartnlunlS 

..a.IfiPo Pool 1st Room 
T....5 (our' Laurer, 'ass'.. 
AC O.Slu.ashs.r (s-piled as 
Drapes (all *3)6430 bitweam, 
SICa.' ISp... 

Apt, ho, Su?5 elf,' (0inu1*y 
'PnoviPSd, cc ,a'p.s I SE 
2717214 	 - 

Ill I PS ApIs Pool table I 51 
Ad. I na...', areas 

iloprIllAta 'oaF 55 

GENEVA GARDENS 
Ill" 34 	 111 N" 

600 
(L(J)00?IZNEWS 

U CARTER COUNTRY 5y 
Bye Baker" 	Chief Roy and 

3 	y 
EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 

rii i.zo 
AU.MYCHILDREN 
I 

- --- 	....-.-.-. ..,..,  
Otr,aIrn Ans 	., uy. 	1:30 am., Fird Federal of 

S LOWELL 	THOMAS Oeuty Baker have sonowalety o.wMIwo EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- Seminole. l.ngw1;7p.m., CIA TeensSedefIe1dAØa., 
REMEMB'_RS.. apèed for a police Chief 	job 1000 

,AMMINO 
clubhouse. Altamonte Springs; 7:30 pm., Florida Power in anolhec 	town because (Y, It CARD SMAKS  1:30 and LIght, Sanford 

(2)02 NRC NEWS 
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pay, move money (Al 
 

10:00 
% DONAHUE - 

PASS THE sucx 
	

' 
j 11 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(4) GAl 	THE 	WORLD  T15(tmdel*II SkdiIitiuS kf$IN', 730pm., San 

AMC pitws S OSCAR'S REST ACTORS EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. TURNS ford lAary, 230 F. First Si. 

I ROOK SEAT Chanamars The terviontsiclonces of Academy ORAMMING 2:00 lake Bra.fley 1110 School PTSA, 7:30 p.m., school 
Chance.- y nose Thomas Award winning actors are COIfl' 

listed with Mm clips of 10:25 
memo-

110:25 5 ONE LIFE TO LIVE commons. Election and talk on future plans for school by 
S EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- School S. W.P. Layer. 

(2) THE NCWLYWEDGAME 
fable pidovmanc.s in a lain. 
Iothe"Oscav" 10:30 WEDNESDAY, MAY ZI 

(IITHE00000IJPLL TDOAY 54 THE L531$t,4. 
a THE C405 WITS 

(3) 	HOLLYWOOD no 
(3) U THE DOCTORS 
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TUNE 

11:00 IavSUPERMAN 
SQUARES 

PAWA is piq (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT Okde Rusty, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
'd Lwuls, noon, Chic Ceder. CAROL BURNETT AND 

i ix 300 1,1111111111111116 Guests Paul Bond 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 

(3)1)55 	NEWS 
111M ox ,sos POLLEAS (3) 	ANOTHER WORLD 

GENERAL HOSPITAL st.. 
s.ed.s'd Optimist, r., Holiday Inn. 

12:30 p.m.,l 	Robin Rd., Altamonte 
REPORT (3) 	TONIGHT Host Johnny 

Carton Guests Burt Reynolds. 
HAPPY DAYS (R) 
EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. ZOOM *Ugs. 

Suofeedkruiaders eraMe eI*hoan dace, 2:30 p.m., 
OtVVIyU$I1WS 

(I 0 	ATE MOVIE 
ORAMINO 3:30 

(4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) CIVIC Center. 
MATCH GAME P.M. 
TATTLETALES Coiimbo 	Lady In Waiting" 11:30 0 ELECTRIC COMPANY 5tUght P 	ItanderI square deere, 7p.m., DeRary 

OD 1.10111116 CLUB
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HOLLYWOOD sou..a (1572) Peter Fasi. Susan Ciavt (2)02 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
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thee 	corporation 	leads 	I ui THE BRADY BUNCH Mail 
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5 MC SPECIAL The 13th 11:55 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS '''"' THURSDAY, MY u 

IIlIlflbitSOl hèl band 
Annual Academy Of Country 4)• 	NEWS THE LUCY SNOW 

12 SATMAN It 
Suafoid Civilian, 7.15 am., Buck's. 

10 Music Awards' Donna Fargo, 5 SESAME STREET 
lake Mary Rotary, I am., Mayfair Cowitry Club. 

(2)02 THE MANY LOVES OF Barbara Mandrel and Kenny AFTERNOON (hereaters Aas.ym... 1:30 am., Mental Health 
ARTHUR An attractive stew. Rogers are co-hosts for mis 4:30 11mw, Robin Road, Altamonte Springs; 7:30 p.m., 
ardess (Caroline McWm.ams) soards show from Sfvk,e Aud.- (2) THE BRADY BUNCH Community United Methodist Clutch, Casselberry. 
causes a young veterwwian 
(Riciserd Maisir) to to-evaluate 

lorsim in Los Angeles 	F... 
lured performers we Cisaris. 
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(7)5002 .. 

14) MiKE DOUGLAS 
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his leslingi about love Richand Staila Parton. (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 0 MERV GRiffiN Interstate Mall; 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of Corn.  

(4)5 FAMILY FILM CLAS. RESTLESS 5- 
. 
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(Or.gcry Peck) arid Ma (Jane 
Wyman) 	Basters kyle we Coleman. a turn Producer W4 GRAMMINQ 

director, eel discusS Pius career 12:30 
0 MV THREE SONS 
02 GUNSUOKE 

Fire Ball. 
Saifitd'&ini.ik Jaycees beard, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

complicated when Poorly IS bit- 
a rattlesnake and that 115 

5 MISTER ROGERS building. 
ten by 
Ion Jody (Claude Jarman Jr I (4) 	I(OJAK "No 	lonmounrly 

(1)I2 THE GONG SHOW 
4)5 SEARCH FOR TOMOP, 6:30 Seaford AA, $ p.m., 1301 W. First St. 

adopts a hem (Part tot 2) For Murder" The FBI pres- now (2) NEWS Weight Watchers 7pm. Longwood Quality Inn, and 
5 HAPPY DAYS Rues To tuNis Kofab to may away horn ORYANI HOPE THE 000 COUPLE 

3 OVER EASY 
First United Methodist Church, Oviedo. 

Deli By" A romantic weekend * man (Robert Aid) under Semimele Rebekah ledge 43, $ p m, Odd Fellows turns into disaster when alum- 
berack decades that he uses 
Roche' girlfriend 

Investigation for murder tRI 

Crash Kills 

Hall, 107's Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 

Flarido Audebe. Semi,scle Chapter covered dish 
UPON A CLASSIC 

"A Connecticut Yankee In King 
picnic, noun, Wrkiwa Springs. 3mg own table setting and 

Aithurt Cot 	Hank Morgan MORNING chair chair 

RiaddL 	a 	1511I century 
Patty boos. is somehow Iran. $00 TV Producer 

Sanford Gallen Club annual meeting and election of 
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	- 
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'The Dance Studio , Its Lay. (4) CAMERA THREE (TNt)) 337 Iymaatrr that crashed in "Charlie's hats as 	 Angels" and FRIDAY. MAY 31 
rne and Shirley to the rescue (4)CRACUREAIIREL(FRO the mountains above Santa "Siarsky and Hutch. Sentleek Suarl. Kiwaal., 7 am., Sambo's. 
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(1) 	COUNTRY NIGHT OF 
STARS CPuasIue Pride and Ten.•PECT**I(THUI 

IWID1 and ABC entertainment ezecu- 
live 	Stephen 	Gentry, 	ap- 

for CBS in the late INW and 
joined ABC in 1972 as vice 
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*10 dwoeded 
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Curse" and Is responsible for 
themurders (Part 20(3) 630 
0 THREE'S 	COMPANY P004 GOES THE COUN- 
"Alone Together' 	What 9W 
isis in the heart of man? 

TRY (MOW) 
PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 

Cfirlssy Iruds out when she and 
Jack 	spend 	an uneipect.d 

FIN) 
NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 

ivenang alone together. (R) 
PECIAL 'Some Of The 

(WED) 
(2) WILSURN BROTHERS 

Presidents' Man" Pierre Solin. 
gir, George Ready, Ron Ziegler 

(THIJ) 
(4) KUTANA 

Sanford lovely cuStom 3 50 for. 
a.a.I Ma, 'hit, $150 Adults I 
1117113 
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we,, on Lat. Ada JIveS 11 at 
Arporl Sled owl? III 4, $anford 
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SAN filO PARK 1, 7.3 Selirn" 
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pall *t'el? )$lh Hoy 1113 
Sanford 17) 1110 

31A-Dipisaes 
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Ma, 20 Cashi, 10$ 
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Machine Pamby 511 
Sody Slop Manager us 

11-ltnfructicm #,"o1 Wilder 1*5 
Carperd.r% Helpers 15$ 
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S'ngme A group tenniS 'ntlVflt,Oml 

Lm,SlhlCompei'I.on 
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Ill-Help Wanted 

RESUMES INVITED 
The Seminole Coum'f SP'Sr,tf'5 

Office is accspl'fug raSumul 
from p,rSOr5 who bIlilve 
lyienlses,es QuaIf'Sd to U. a 
SvShenlI manager ci a Criminal 
Justice Inlormalmon SySP•m 
ThiS 	poSmt.On 	nequris 
1110*45-495 of eiecPronc data 
processing and computer 
ISnPinclogv It interulPed 51114 
resin.. to 

Seminole (0flty'l Sheriffs Of Ice 
No Nont11 Park AveriuN 
Sanford, Florida 2777* 
AttffIl0f, bob Le" 

Rnum,I mull befeceivod by 
close of business ZIP is, 1978 

Dock loderl 
Needed imrned.afely 	555 

Local Trpi<i Driven, 	1*5 
201 Comme,cial Sawied 173 SIhe ____ 

Eastern Personnel 

Pisa RetIau,amt Mgr $131.1 
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0)0 Mal 

Visitors and Mailers URGENTLY 
NEEDED' 57100 per hundrag 
GUARANTEED Send Self 
addr P5544 slamped envelope. 
TI ENTERPRISE. So. lisle. 
Denver. CO $731 

Moilmert Helper - Summer mw" ho 
only - Room, board. 533 per *4 
So.mmrlg pool, pIenPy of free 
lime UI 3051 If III 5 pin 

Now accepting appImcatiOnS for 
Sumn.r time 15530-all despot
Days Inn A Tally World 
ReStaurant. Sanford 

Los Man, 750 DUPLIS (NIA, 
caress drapes. lulIp 4Q.-P!l'Pl it 
Slid "10 011 	5 fill 44, 
5a',iVl evei 
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ADVERTISING 

SALES PERSON 
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create layouts and 
write copy. Service 
newspaper accounts. 
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needed for corn. 
petitive market. 
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Advertising 

Director 
The Evening Herald 
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Sanford, florida 

N,ed q,albed motor & Iran 
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